30-DAY BIBLE READING & DEVOTIONAL PLAN
Join your Roswell Street Family on a 30-day Bible reading journey from
October 30 – November 28, 2021.
This journey in God’s Word is designed to cultivate a heart of thankfulness for all the blessings
God has freely given in our lives by developing a ‘Gratitude Journal.' The outcome will be life
empowered by gratitude.

This plan correlates with the sermon series “THANKFUL – Live Empowered by Gratitude” with the
prayerful design to result in life-change by deepening your love for God and for one another. The
devotions can be used individually, yet the devotions will have the greatest outcomes as
experienced with a partner or group. Prayerfully consider a family member or friend who could
journey with you in a life empowered by gratitude.

October 30 – (Saturday)- Read & Reflect on Genesis chapters 8. Focus on Verse 22 as
we enjoy the harvest time of the year.
As you reflect on the seasons of the year, what season of life are you experiencing (spring,
summer, fall or winter)?
“Father in heaven, You are the Faithful Provider for every season of the year and
every season of my life. As I reflect on Your steadfast love, my heart is filled with
thankfulness for ……..
Please empower me by Your Spirit to express your faithful love to others,
especially ……..”

October 31st – (Sunday) – Today in today’s sermon we will experience the panoramic view
of Bible prophesy found in the Book of Ezekiel. Read Revelation chapters 19 through 21.
As you read about how world events are progressing toward our eternal state, what are you
most looking forward to once you are in heaven?
“Abba Father, thank you for the trustworthiness of Your Word. I do not
understand all that is occurring in our world, but I am assured that You are in
control. As I think of the eternal state that I will enjoy with You in heaven, I am
most looking forward to …….
Thank you for Jesus, who died for my sins and rose again, so that I may spend
eternal life with You, Amen”

November 1st – (Monday) – This month marks the beginning of a season of being thankful.
For the next 28 days, we prayerfully seek to cultivate gratitude in our hearts. Read
Genesis chapter 3.
Adam and Eve were placed in the Garden to enjoy all the vast blessings of God’s creation.
Notice the deception of the serpent in Verses 1 – 5, implying that they had “needs” beyond
those things which the Lord (Yahweh Jireh) had committed to provide. Eve’s focus shifted
from the abundance which was hers to the one thing that was forbidden. Abandoning a
heart of thankfulness, Adam and Eve selfishly took from the tree and experienced death.
Pause and Reflect – Are there ‘needs’ in your life that the enemy may be implying that God
cannot provide?
•
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Recognize the enemy’s deception and bring your needs to the Lord in prayer.

•

Focus what God has provided in abundance and not what He has forbidden.
“Father in heaven, as I consider how Adam and Eve were deceived by the
serpent, I realize how often I am led astray from recognizing the vast blessings
You have freely given me and focusing on forbidden things. May my heart focus
on Your love as I remember……. (your provision, protection, presence), For I
pray in Jesus name, Amen!”

November 2nd – (Tuesday) – Read 2 Corinthians chapter 5. Focus on Verse 14. “For the
love of Christ controls us, having concluded this, that one died for all, therefore all died”
What changes your heart from greed to gratitude? – reflect on Vs. 14
Does thankfulness for the infinite love of Christ empower us, or have we bought into the lie
that we have needs for which God is not committed to provide?
What is it that prompts our witness, encourages our service, and enlists our commitment?
•
•
•

Is it merely a sense of our duty to live up to others’ expectations?
Is it a sense of obligation, a feeling that we must somehow “pay God back” in some
measure for the forgiveness and love we have received?
May it never be! The maturing disciple’s heart will be prompted often by the Holy
Spirit to consider anew the wonder of being loved by God, the privilege of co-laboring
with the Creator, and the awesome truth that we get to relate intimately with Christ.
“Lord, as I reflect on Your acceptance, support, and love of me, my heart is
moved with ____________. From a grateful heart, I remember when you
_____________________________________ . “

Share your responses with someone today (partner or small group). Then pray for one another,
asking that you each might respond to the infinite love of Jesus with humility, faith, and gratitude.
November 3rd – Read Psalm 100. Focus on Vs. 4.
Cultivating Gratitude in Your Relationship With God by being mindful to meditate and
prayerfully respond.
•
•
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Grateful for Who He Is
“Know that the Lord Himself is God” (Psalm 100: 3a)
Grateful for Who You Are
“We are His people and the sheep of His pasture” (Psalm 100: 3b)

•
•

Grateful for His Lovingkindness
“For the Lord is good; His lovingkindness is everlasting” (Psalm 100: 5a)
Grateful for His Faithfulness
“And His faithfulness to all generations” (Psalm 100: 5b)

Imagine entering the Gates leading into to the Lord’s Presence.
What emotions might you feel entering the Presence of the King of the universe, knowing that
you are able to enter by the love displayed through the death & resurrection the King’s Son?
Express your heart to Him by writing out a prayer to Him.

November 4th – Read Philippians chapter 4. Focus on Verses 6 & 7.

When sensing anxiety, you are instructed to pray “with thanksgiving.” One way to guard
your heart and mind against Satan’s subtle lies with Jesus’ peace is expressing your
prayers in an attitude of thankfulness.
Think of what is creating the greatest source of anxiety in your life, and
express thankfulness to God for how He may use this in your life for good.

November 5th – Read 1 Peter chapter 1.
The believers who received this letter were experiencing major persecution in the 1st
Century.
Focus on Verse 8. How would it be possible for the believers to have “Inexpressible joy”
amid a world filled with difficulties and pain?
What pain or difficulty are your experiencing? Express your pain to Jesus and
ask Him to fill you with joy.
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November 6th – Read Psalm 103. Focus on Verse 2.

Remember and give thanks for ALL the benefits and blessings of the Lord.
As you read over this psalm, what are blessings have you received because of
Jesus’ love? Write 10 of them in a journal & a prayer of thankfulness to God.

Multiplied blessings are ours as we pause to “...forget not all His benefits” toward us
(Psalm 103:2). Among the numerous benefits of grateful hearts are the following:
•
•
•
•

Gratefulness guards us from a critical, negative attitude.
Gratefulness guards us from a judgmental spirit.
Gratefulness, when expressed to others, can motivate them to continue in “good
deeds.”
Gratefulness, when acknowledged to God, is an important element of worship.

What Benefits have you experienced in this journey toward a life empowered by gratitude?
Share with a partner or group.
November 7th – (The Lord’s Day) – Read Ephesians chapter 1.
Reflect on Vs. 3 - God in His great love for you blessing you with every spiritual blessing in
heavenly places.
Circle the words “in Christ” or “In Him” throughout this chapter.
Pause to Celebrate your new identity “In Christ.”
Write out a prayer of gratitude for God choosing you, redeeming you, accepting you, and
sealing you in Christ.
Consider what deepened work of gratitude the Spirit might want for your life. Has your
heart lost the grateful wonder of being a child of God? Quietly listen for His voice as He
speaks into your life: “You are My beloved! I can’t wait to share the day with you!”
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November 8th – Read Matthew chapter 27
IMAGINE yourself at the cross, hearing Jesus’ cry from the cross, “My God, My God, Why
have You forsaken Me?” Vs. 46
Why did Christ become sin? Even more personally, for whom did He do it? Who will benefit
from His resurrection?
Quietly listen to His Spirit whisper the words to your soul:
“He did it for you. He did it for you!”
The One who knew no sin became sin. (2 Corinthians 5:21) If He did not need to die for any
other person in the whole world, He would have died for you—and He did die for you so that
you might embrace and live out your identity as “the disciple Jesus loves.”

Allow yourself to respond to this glorious truth. He was raised for you!
Now share your heart with Jesus. Give thanks for His initiative in manifesting His
glory and presence to you. He laid down His life— and took it up again—for you!
“Lord Jesus, I am so grateful that ____________________________. Revive me
and send me with a new identity empowered by gratitude.”
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November 9th – Read Joshua chapter 5. Focus on verses 5 – 7.
Reflecting often on how God has led you in the past provides insight and faith for your
future. Imagine building a collection of key remembrances from your life that you might write
in a journal, or in some other way provide focused attention on some of your life’s high
points.
As you reflect on your life celebrations, What things would you write down to start
a Journal of Remembrance? Sharing these remembrances can stir our hearts with
gratitude, prompting a more grateful attitude and added care for others.
A celebration or high point in your life which was life-shaping
_____________________________________________________
A person who was especially involved in shaping/guiding your life
_____________________________________________________
A challenging, painful time that turned into a blessing
_____________________________________________________
An opportunity or open door which was life-changing
_____________________________________________________
Something you once resisted or avoided that has now become a blessing
____________________________________________

November 10th – Read Luke chapter 17. Focus on Verse 11 – 19.
Picture what this miracle of Jesus healing the lepers may have been like. As their skin
became pure, multiple emotions flooded their hearts: bewilderment, ecstasy, hope. But in
one man’s heart the overwhelming sentiment was—thankfulness.
He reversed his direction, ran back to Jesus, fell at His feet, and with a loud voice, praised
and thanked the one who had made him whole, the priests were always on call at the
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synagogue, and there would be ample time later to be declared pure, But at this particular
moment, his heart was fixed on one thing—saying thanks, expressing gratitude to Jesus.
IMAGINE yourself daily as this one grateful leper, cleansed of your disease at the
feet of Jesus with a heart of thankfulness.
“Jesus, I had the incurable problem of _________________ and you cleansed me!
Thank You for making me whole!”

November 11th – Read Psalm 32.
Reflect on this chapter of things God has done for you by Jesus’ love. What of Jesus’ love
creates the greatest since of joy for your heart?
Express your heart to Him by writing out prayer to Him.

November 12th – Read Romans chapter 16
Notice the names of individuals that the apostle Paul mentions.
Why was Paul thankful for these individuals? Why was it important for Paul to express a
heart of appreciation for these individuals?
Gratitude stimulates motivation to grow and change which increases openness in
relationships.
Write down the names of individuals who you are most grateful for in your life – i.e.
individuals who have encouraged and cared for you. Express a prayer of
thankfulness to God for each one, and take an hour this weekend to write a text or
make a call to share the importance each one is to you.

November 13th – Read Philippians chapter 1. Focus on Verse 3.
Paul is expressing thankfulness for the believers of the 1st century who lived in Philippi.
Thankfulness positively motivates us to respond with appreciation for others.
Take a moment of introspection: Are you motivated when someone provides personal
thanks? Maybe one-on-one, in writing or both. This works best when thanks is timely, often,
and sincere.
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Pray for the Spirit to give you opportunity to express thankfulness to someone
in your pathway today.
Who could benefit from you saying, “Thank you for ….” ?

November 14th – (The Lord’s Day) – Read 1 Thessalonians chapter 1.
Notice the apostle Paul expresses thankfulness for the believer’s faith, love and hope.
As you reflect on your Roswell Street church family, for what are you most thankful? Write
out a prayer of thankfulness of God and read it in your Life Group or friends today.
Spirit of God, allow hearts filled with thankfulness to compel us forward in life and ministry
as a church family, for I pray humbly in Jesus’ name, Amen!
Today is the day of worship where we celebrate as a church family our Thanksgiving lunch. Plan
to join our family gathering at 10: 30 a.m. in the Fellowship Center hungry for God’s Word and a
delicious luncheon. Following our lunch, we will have our annual meeting with reports and an
approval of the 2021 budget and leaders.

November 15th – Read Psalm 77. Focus on Verse 11. “I will remember the works of the
Lord”
Remember some of the things that the Lord has done for you. Pause with one or two others to
tell Him.
“I remember when God especially came through for me when ____
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________. “
How does it make you feel to consider what God has done for you? Is your heart moved that He:
•
•
•
•
•

Has gone first to meet your need?
Noticed your need?
Took action because of His love for you?
Was so moved with compassion that He died for you?
Wants so deeply to relate to you?

He moved first!
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Father God, You are great because You take initiative to give to us. You are great because
You didn’t wait until I noticed You; You gave first. I am amazed because You gave up Your
Son so that I could relate with You. Holy Spirit, continue to deepen my intimate walk with
Jesus.

November 16th – Read 1 Thessalonians chapter 5. Focus on Verse 18 - “In everything
give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you”
God gives good gifts.
Think back to all the Christmas and birthday celebrations of your past.
What gifts stand out as your favorite? Just as your family and friends have given you special
gifts over the years, God has given you amazing gifts and talents.
Your unique mixture of gifts and talents is just one of the ways in which God has
demonstrated His ingenuity, creativity, and generosity. Every aspect of your unique identity
is a gift from God, each of these aspects has the potential to help others see God,
experience His love, and respond to Him. Be sure to look for ways that might happen!
•
•

I’m grateful that God has given me the ability to _____.
I feel____________________when I think about how my ability
to____________________ could help others see God.

November 17th – Read Romans chapter 12; Focus on Verses 6 – 8; Read also 1
Corinthians 12.
Has God given you one of these spiritual gifts? Teaching, Exhortation, Giving, Leadership,
Mercy, Compassion, Prophecy, Administration, Discernment, Faith, Helping others,
Knowledge and wisdom, or Other
Remember, it’s not so important that you are absolutely sure of the spiritual gifts but that
you seek to discover and nurture the gifts as God reveals them to you.
Pause and pray with one or two others:
God, thank You for being so generous to me. You have given me so much. I’m
especially grateful for how You’ve blessed me with the gifts of . . . .
Confirm my giftings as I serve You and others.
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November 18th – Read Acts chapter 2.
The Church is a miracle of the Holy Spirit. Focus on Verses 42 – 47.
As you read about the church in the 1st century, What are some areas of strength you see
evident in the church in the present? Pause and give thanks.
What are some areas to desire prayerfully to become more evident in His church today?
Pray for this to be more evident in our family at Roswell Street.

November 19th – Read Psalm 136.
Notice the number of things for which the Psalmist is thankful.
Now consider how you have been blessed: look for God’s interventions, expressions of
family member’s love, answered prayers and special people, events and happenings.
Freely give your thankfulness to God by writing out a prayer in your journal.
Share what you have written with a partner or group.

November 20th – Read Philippians chapter 2.
Notice in Verse 19 – 30 that the Apostle Paul mentions ones for whom he is grateful. His
words demonstration a grateful heart of appreciation for others.
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Appreciation helps seal in my heart the reality of my gratitude as well as giving me an
opportunity to encourage others.
Appreciation can be shared:
•
•
•

Verbally with simple “thanks.”
In writing, with a note of appreciation.
Publicly as testimony is given of our genuine gratitude.

“Lord, to whom would you desire for me to share appreciation? Empower me of
your Spirit to express a thankful heart.”

November 21 st – (The Lord’s Day) – Read Luke 22, focus verse 24
Imagine the sad scene of ‘disputing disciples.’ Try to feel the Master’s sense of
disappointment and sadness that these whom He has poured His life into are—at His most
needful time—distracted into conflict.
Focus next on verse 27 as Jesus tells His disputing disciples,
“I am among you as one who serves”.
In contrast to the disciples’ focus on fighting for “greatness,” Christ now lives before them
the secret to true greatness and to harmony in relationships. He girds himself with a towel
and begins to wash their feet (John 13). We should note that the disciples had missed the
opportunity to serve the Master in this way, and we soon find them in dispute.
Could it be that we could be guarded from the distraction of dispute by a servant’s heart?
Christ’s work and example speak loudly to such a truth. A servant’s heart keeps us focused
on the needs of others, while the distraction of dispute begins to shift in focus to oneself.
“The greatest among you shall be the servant of all” (Matthew 23:11).
Join Jesus in serving the needs of others. Don’t be distracted by an argument or
disagreements, but look for an opportunity to serve. Instead of REACTING with words,
RELATE deeply with love.

November 22nd – Read Hebrews 10. Focus on verse 25
“This is not the time to pull away and neglect meeting together, as some have formed the habit of
doing, because we need each other! In fact, we should come together even more frequently, eager
to encourage and urge each other onward...”
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Pause and celebrate a leader you are grateful for.
“I am reminded of _____ and I am grateful for them because _____.”
Now take a moment to text that leader and encourage them with a message of gratitude.

A lifestyle of grateful living has been correlated in research with a person who is:
1. Content—living life in the present.
2. Enjoying life—focusing more on the positive than the negative.
3. Humble—thinking of others.
4. Forgiving—and does so easily and often.
5. Patient—seizing life in the moment
6. Remembers—the goodness of the Lord
7. Generous—having freely received, they freely give (Matthew 10:8).
8. Trusting—in the Father of all good gifts.
Reality – Gratitude changes ME!

November 23rd – Read Deuteronomy 8.
A generation of Israelites crossed the Red Sea on dry ground, was fed in the desert by God
Himself, and witnessed countless miracles.
Yet Moses tells us that these future leaders forgot the blessings of the Lord and began to
wish for a return to the captivity of Egypt (Numbers 14:1–4).
Those ungrateful Israelites who failed to give thanks to God suffered for 40 years in the
desert, and ultimately missed out on the blessings of the Promised Land.
The Lord warned their leaders about taking credit for any success:
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“You may say to yourself, ‘My power and the strength of my hands have produced
this wealth for me.’ But remember the Lord your God, for it is He who gives you the
ability to produce wealth” (Deuteronomy 8:17–18).
Pause and pray with one or two others:
“Father, guard me from ever thinking that my power or my strength has done
anything of eternal significance; Holy Spirit, remind me often that it’s not about
me! It’s about YOU!”

November 24th – Read Romans chapter 12, and focus on verse 15.
– “Rejoice with those who rejoice; weep with those who weep.”
Share Celebrations with a partner or group:
Share together some successes, accomplishments, and high points. These can be ministry
and/or personal. Celebrate with one another.
Example: “You rock! I’m happy for your success.“
In our church culture, we celebrate not just what you do—but also who you are! Why
celebrate? We celebrate what we value, and we value what we celebrate.

November 25th – Read Matthew chapter 5. Focus on Jesus’ words in verse 4 –
“Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.”
Share Concerns/Challenges with one another:
Share together some concerns and struggles. These can be ministry related and/or
personal. Offer caring responses to one another.
Example: “I wish you weren’t facing such a difficult challenge.” “I care about the things
concerning you.”
Why share Concerns/Challenges? Caring response to vulnerable sharing creates a safe
place to be real, creating a caring-connected team.
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November 26th – Read Acts 20, Focus on verse 35c –
“remember the words of the Lord Jesus, because he said, ‘It is more blessed to give than to
receive.’ ”
Jesus desires for His disciples to practice a lifestyle of ‘giving first.’
Relationships are built & deepened as giving takes place with a grateful attitude.
•
•
•
•

Giving First to others motivates—not with fear or self interest, but with gratitude
Giving to others guards you from self-interest and prompts gratitude.
Giving a greeting to visitors out of duty and obligation—just because it’s on my job
description lacks genuineness & can often be sensed by the visitors
Being friendly under pressure and fear of being reported by others—can’t possibly be
friendly!

Taking Initiative to Give First
Complete the sentence below then discuss this principle of giving first and how you have seen it help bring
about positive change in others.
A time when I shared ___________________________ with a family member/colleague/friend and it
seemed to encourage them to _____ _______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________.

November 27th – Read Ephesians chapter 5.
Verse 15 exhorts you as a disciple “Making the most of the time, because the days are evil.”
Consider how you might become a ‘giving first’ disciple a priority and pursuit of your life.
15 GIVING FIRST STRATEGIES
1. Memorize names
2. Learn peoples’ preferences
3. Build system to save teammate’s or friend’s info
4. Take and share pictures
5. Find something in common
6. Learn key dates, birthdays, et al
7. Learn family members
8. Greet by name
9. Demonstrate memory of preferences
10. Check up on others unexpectedly
11. Ask about family by name
12. Drop by their office, work site, etc.
13. Send copies of relevant articles and info
14. Ask questions and listen well
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15. Offer helpful ideas or supportive contacts

Review the fifteen Giving First strategies and then (with partner or group):
Celebrate one or two of these that others would experience you doing well.
I think I do well at ____________________________________.
Share one or two growth areas.
I could do better at ___________________________________.

November 28th – (The Lord’s Day) – Read Psalm 135
Consider the wonder that God has a hope to make His presence known through
you/us!
Now that you have reflected on your experience of His grace in your life, could you serve
the Lord with the gladness of your heart? “. . . serve the Lord with gladness” (Psalm 100:2).
Pause quietly in worship Taking some time to tell God about the gladness of your heart.
Acknowledge His grace and His undeserved favor.
Praise Him that He has entrusted you to share His life and love with others.
Reflect over the previous 30 days of the Journal of Gratitude. What ways has becoming a
disciple who is thankful deepened your love to the Lord and to one another?
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